
27th ANNUAL REPORT rect, and correspond with the schedules 
and ledgers.

The bank balances and cash arecer-i 
! tified as correct.

XV. R. HARRIS, R. F. SPENCE. |
Auditors.

Tbronto, March 11 h, 1899.
Sir W. V. Howland, President, in |

GRATIFYING INDICATIONS OF PROGRESS | naovingr (he adoption of the report and ;
financial siatement, said:—

“It affords us sincere pleasure, gen- ! -------
jtlemen, tobe able to present you with 

xi'io. the report and statements in regard to! 
jihe business and the position of the

1 twenty-seventh annual meeting Company which you have just read. I Мчг.пп-
of the Confederation Life Association! *hey afford evidences of satisfactory! ii*lvii> •• Tint.
was held at the Head Office of the Com- ProSress and success in every depart-
P^ny, vre ,lnd Victor!, Ebusiness 5X1^'

. treets, Toronto, on Tuesday, March notwithstanding the increased compe- 
Htu, I8!)9, at 2 p. Ш. t it ion, was somewhat in excess o£ that

There was a large attendance of ?!dai'le,d І-ІІ*18 Previou? У «h1. and at 
those interested in the affairs ,,Г I he Гг.“' <>r the year we had insurances 
association affairs of the m force aggregating 829,1177,418, anin-
association. crease of 81,345,113 over the amount in

Hon. Sir XV. 1>. Howland, President, forfe at the end of 1897. This large 
was appointed to act as Chairman, and ?nd 8n*‘»(-'«:tory amount of business 
Mr. J. K. Macdonald, Managing Direct- ^Го?^'"om^ ha's^'be^n

orf Secretary. less than that of the previous year
lifter the usual formalities the ful- 'vhich proves that the business of 
lowing report ana statements of ihc the association continues to be of a 
aitairs of the Association for the year permanent and reliable character. The 
1898 were presented. ''««th 'daims for the year aggregated

REPORT. 0183,931 which were §59,893 less than
The Directors herewith ht у before the Мї.Тїї®* ® p,revLOUS >'var- Our finan- 

Pol icy holders and Shareholders the re- „ 8t?tem®nts show an increase in in
port of the business for the year 1898 ■ L?om0 .її ,he year of «46,670. There 
and in doing so they feel that both І'Лїї . 10 ро1,сУ hold ers during the 
Policyholders and Shareholders will yea£tbe large sum of 8455,973. and our 
find ground for congratulation with ’ • as° suriK*u<t over all liabilities accord- 
tbe results of the operations for the in? thf government standard of 
year. The business generally has been va*ua^10° 14 $416,206, an increase over 
well maintained, and a satisfactory !.? J?reviou?Jyear of §50,367.000. 
volume of new business has been se- ■ '.,e con.s*der that these facts fully
cured on the lines which have guided jJ^^tfy us in t he belief that they 
your Directors in the past. prove eminently satisfactory to
Jhere were received during the year : Policy holders and shareholders, and 

L.381 applications for a total new in-:"11 ,nsure the continuance of the gen- 
sur;ince of §3,383,393 ; of these 2,251 for ! ®rou.s sJPport which the company has 
§3,104,443 were approved ; 118 for §205,- і re9®ived from the public."
45 / were declined, not coming up to the ! ilr . • H. Beatty, Vice-President, in 
Company’s standard, and 12 for §13,500 ! 8™,ng lhe adoption of the report, 
were deferred for further information, і sa.1,,.,, .
Including bonus additions, the new r 1 W1** Just make one remark, which 
business for the year was §3,186,450. The! * аш su,t‘ you will be delighted to 
total business in force at the close of , 1 think it will be pariicu-
the year was §29,077,418, under 19,950 і агІУ. g/at if.ving, to the gentlemen of 
policies on 17,100 lives. I staff, namely, that, this year

The claims arising from death among ! <ow,‘ present Lime the business
the insured were very favorable, and 1 st‘(‘ur,1d is largely in excess of that fur 
considerably under those fur the prev- і l,le rum-siHimliug period of |u„i 
ious year. There were 99 deaths, enll-i ашІ 14 (Dealer Hum iluil of any 
mg for the sum of $183,931 under 112 і "’“Ї y™r '',
policies. VV. Macdonald, in moving the. re-

The valuation of the policy and an- ; ”>lu,iun thanking the President and 
nuity obligations of the Association has directors of the association for their 
been made on the conservative basis1 faithful attention to the affairs of the 
used for the two previous years,name- pumpnny during the past year, said.
Ij'; a rate of interest of 31-2 per cent. ^ n.°t think, in view of the re- 
for all business written since 1895, and P°rt which we have just heard read 
4 1-2 per cent, for business written prior and the remarks of the President and 
to that date. , the one remark made by the Vice-Pres-

Ihe usual financial statements are1 ‘dent, that a resolution of this kind 
herewith submitted, and they will be j °ughi to be considered of a formal 
found to exhibit the position of the ■ character. As a policyholder I have 
Company at the close of the year. • had a great deal of satisfaction in sub- 

The auditors have continued to make ! siantial reductions made upon my 
their audit each month, and their re- premiums out of the profits, and I have 
port will be found appended to the hpHC a shareholder with very consider- 
financial statements. fable satisfaction to myself, and while

By reference to the financial state- Ц is true that the President, Vice- 
ments, it will be noticed that substan- ! President and Directors are in one 
fiai payments have been made to the! sense doing no more than their duty 
Policyholders in the way o£ profits, ! ln looking carefully after the affairs 
the sum of $85,390.22 having been paid I °f lbe association, as has been done 
during the year. Taking the last four * *ast Yeari yet I think that it is due 
years, a total sum of §345,276 has been to them that there should be an ear- 
paid to Policyholders in this way, giv- pest word of appreciative thanks, see
ing an average of §86,319. During the і that the duty has been so well (Hs- 
same four years the net interest and charged as in the present case. I 
rents received have been sufficient to ' ,-herefore have much pleasure in mov- 
pay the net claims arising from deaths, In® ^ls resolution.” 
and leave a surplus of §153,840; and ,.Vev- Mr: McGillivray, in seconding 
during the same period, the expense . this resolution, said :—"I share 
ratio has l>een gradually brought down : У®ГУ fully with the pleasure of 
a result, in view of the volume of new . e mover of this resolution in 
business maintained and the existing "sm8 to second it. My pleasure 
conditions, your Directors believe will d®es not rea°h quite as far as that of 
bear most favorable comparison. ^8. mov®r,1 13 both a policyholder

Your Directors, after careful consid- a. ..a stockholder. I only have the 
eration, concluded that the improve- E,Ilvi ,®>e being a policyholder in the 
ment in business generally would war- ! y°Pte<leration Life Association, but I 
rant them building on the vacant land | fee ,n that partioular ! have, in 
on Queen street which forms pari of і mof wlth a11 policyholders, a very good 
the Head Office block, and they have ! n,ntl a \e,7 3afe investment, and if it 
accordingly erected a three-storey doe:i n?> .yieId ai?y v®ry immediate re
brick building containing eight stores ^игпь it is sure to yield very satisfac- 
nnd two flats, the latter used as show- I toLy fet“rJ?s ™ <lue time, if not to my- 
ruoms All were occupied as soon as і Vrto 0 -ers* . .
finished. The balance of the vacant land ; . No.,one can read the statement or 
south of the stores has been ground- ?e:\r lt.,[ea5 w,thout l^ing fully satis- 
rented, and the lessee has erected a f,ad .w,th lhe very satisfactory 
brick building thereon, for warehouse Lhe, business of the
purposes, so that what was non-pro- ,n . tias ,>een conducted and 
ductive, is now yielding a very fair re- cu,,5d during the year, 
turn, in addition to paying taxes and , 1 . 18 >ntcresting to notice that 
all other charges. * ‘he income from premiums is very

Your Directors also, though receiving .uear lhe million mark and that the 
a good rental for the Yonge street !ncome fr°m interest and rents has 
shops in the Head Office building deem- been more than sufficient to pay all 
ed it wise, when the corner store be- 1 ..‘cde , c,aims during the year, 
came vacant some time ago, to make Speaking for the policyholders and 
changes in the construction of the <?‘ч,ІїПЄ wll° haa now been a policy- 
fronts on Yonge street and part of holder for twenty years I have very 
Richmond street, by which the heavy 8TeaJ pleasure in expressing my entire 
piers, which were undesirable from a 85,1 ‘sfuction with the way in which the 
commercial standpoint, will give place business of the company is conducted, 
to a construction that will admit of and lh^ splended exhibit which has 
more window space, and by that means ‘«‘on presented to us of the past year 
l>e more suitable for the purposes for nssurp3 °ne that the greatest possible 
which the space is likely to be used. ^a.rrt has been bestowed upon our af- 
These changes are now being made, '"‘irs by the directors and officers of 
and will shortly be finished, and the 1 he association, and with very great 
whole space has been let at satisfnc- satisfaction I second the resolution 
lor}- rentals, and will be occupied as proposed by Mr. Macdonald.” 
soon as the changes are completed. It A resolution thanking the officers 
will also 1><* satisfactory to learn that 1 hp- members of the agency and office 
the Head Office building is filling up staffs for their faithful service in the 
with good tenants at fair rentals and lnlerests of the association during the 
with good prospects. past year was proposed by Mr. XV. II.

Reference was made in the last an- tîjbbs and seconded by Hon. James 
nual report to the returns from the X oung and replied lo by many of those 
properties taken over in the City uf ! Present, the members of the field staff 
’loronlu, and your Directors are now і 8fp,ierally expressing themselves high- 
able to report a still further improve- *У gratified with the very eneourag- 
ment in lhe returns, with belter pros- ! big report of the operations of (he 
pécts for the present year both as to I association for the past, year which 
vents and sales. j has been presented lo the meeting.

the Directors are pleased lu report І All the retiring Board of Directors 
continued diligent and faithful services vvere unanimously re-elected, and at 
on the part of our field staff, and also і i he meeting of the new board held im- 
of the employees general|y. mediately after the adjournment of

All the Directors retire, but are elig- the annual meeting Sir XV. P. How- 
thle for re-election. land. C. B., K.CM.G., was re-elected

President, and Messrs. Edward Hooper 
and XV. II. Beatty Xrice-Presidents.

Wisdom in buying tea consists in buying the best.
of thk

LUDELLAConfederation Life 
Association.

CEYLON TEA.Lead packages. *5* .>o, 40, 50 & 60c.
IXfllKASi; IN NhW lluklNKSS.

liKi'RKASK IX DEATH l'LA I MS.
DF.ciil’.AsK IN ГЛІ'ІЛ'-Г, |; VEGETABLE BATi'EiiY. CALVERTS

Carbolic OiGinfoctante. Soaps. Olnt 
ment, Tooth Powders, etc. have been

. Hxvunled 1U0 mod ils and ditdonms for superior
-V iierman authority has recently an- excellence. Th- ir regular «1*0 preve-t infeoti-

nouno,.,, the discovery of a tree in the | •
tore.Ms of Central India which has moat 
curious characteristics. The leavesof 
the trees arc of a highly sensitive па-і 
lure, and so full of electricity 
whoever (ouches one of them 
an electric shock 
gular effect

an •• Hire

'
F. C. CALVERT & CO.,

ENGLAND.MANCHESTER,

that ! Silica Poultry Grit ; ■ fh«* hf.a 
receives LAVUuXTIAN SAND ii <i

It has a very sin- j 
upon a magnetic needle 

and will influence it at a distance of 
even 70 feet. The electrical strength 
of the tree varies according to the time 
of day, it being strongest at midday, 
and weakest at midnight. In wet 
weather its powers disappear alto
gether. Birds never approach the tree 
nor have insects ever been seen

in the mi 
VEL (V-JUunt rket

onenight^№^*t

1
:The “ Cfilmoral," Free Вив
■

Rheumatism;-^..1,
RuUBY, l O Box3ti5, Мої,treat.on receipt uf *1 DU.

CUTTING SCHOOL-^:" r,
C. & l>. SCHOOL CO,, Montreal.

uponit. alottuv

LUCKY MAN—TllIb’LING LOSS.
Occasionally, says a writer in the 

(oinhill Magazine, lhe pcnuy-a-linvr 
produces' a gem o£ unconscious humor.
A report of the murder uf a man named 
Ducnan once came under my notice in 
a sub-editor's room. " The murderer," 
wrote the "liner" "was evidently in 
quest of money, but luckily Mr. Dun
can had deposited all his funds in the 
hank the day before, so that he last 
m ling but his life."

LIME AND FERTILITY.
The actual amount of lime taken by 

crops is very small, but that little "Is g Ж Є А Я 
essential. XX heat, for instance, lakes ■ Д aAa 
iis phosphate, as phosphine of lime and ■ W
phosphate of magnesia, lint the amount
of the latter found in the grain ash Viturm in dm, w,es
former F,-mkmWsM mU<' f a?.uf l,he We »an .tw
іигшеї i‘l,1k XVallis, <if Lincoln, ! Ship to u-, nmt >o , will imvm your <ммп na
England, who is a high authority, I ^®ek®Vvs,, 1 UK Al .'K.NHi-..xli IMUmucifi 
says:—"Reference to Ville’s talilc will «Вгорім, h., luvuuiu.
show us what a small quantity the 1 t----------------------------------------------------------- 1
crop really requires. The large | 
qu.t/ilities of lime used in the past have j 
had a far greater influence in that ! br*
unlorfunate process of fertility de-1 1 ^ - ______ _________
nudation than in directly feeding 'heir, —, ™ Кт7гк ^ 
crop. If however, the Thumas-Phos- NeW ТІГеПа™"' " Як C РвГ 
phalc form of phosphate is used, it III «« о, 1^*1
will amply provide lime for all rrnp! noimt.K. TURK |П| I
requirements, and for soils deficient! O O D tu »ву %ллгт T
in lime, Thomas-Phosphate is univer- wmm»UseetVioiliequweil. ЩЩШШШI
me'e:iin^tà0,dnainde<1 as aaonomioaliy Wm. B. NoRTHAM, TORONTO, ONT.,
meeting ,1 dual requirement. I »

EVAPORATORS FOR MAPLE 
SYRUP. Uhi.i1,шиє free. 

MFU. UO„ Montreal.
Champion :

U H. GRIM

Stammerers SS
yâie. write to 

JwWilll ClireyoUDr Aruott, Il«. r'. 1*1 who will coox inue>-

іSkin Diseases All k nd. cured or 
money refiiutlnl. 
Dr RaiiiHiut t An- 

P.of, Lectiscptic Pomade, *1.00 by iu:ul. Writewill

-|F,0U

The Dawsoq Commission Co., limited,
Toronto.

h .ve any APPLES, BUTTER, EGCSor POULTRYOHhip, fhivth- m to

Mille, Mille * Hales.
Barristers, etc., removed 
to Wusley Bldgs , Rich
mond tit. VV.. Torputo.,

!і
year.

IDKAI. Avtomatic
SCHOOL UESKS,

TtACHtRS’ DESKS 
ZAND TABLES.

The titles

WAR AGAINST SPARROW'S.
The English .sparrow-, which has won 

so bad a reputation for quarrelsome- ' 
ness nit this side of the ocean, is evi- 
deni ly becoming unpopular at home 
At a recent meeting in London ol the 
boctety fur the Protection of Hilda it 
was proposed to petition the author,- 
ties thrt-ughout the country to adopt 
measures for fhecking the increase of BOiLER MAKERS—Good 
house sparrows, because they drive 
swallows and marlins from their nests 
an ! destroy their eggs and nestlings.

MU. 0e..Specialty
1 !"V,Huy S'-., і о. ait.i 

Fact і-і у . Newmarket.
122 and 1-4

WANTED.
wages,

steady employment. Itrantivrd 
is pleas tnily located, living cheap.

WATER0US ENGINE WORKS CO., 
Llmitad, Brantford.The Croat Firo at the Windscr, N.Y.

XX as an awful calamity, but cannot! ІІІАиТЕП
be remedied. Now, Catarrhozone can ! WANTED.remedy and is a positive cure for ИПП * Є-Є,е
catarrh and kindred dreaded diseases, j VISE HANDS- Good wages, steady 
Ihis siatement is backed up by bush-1 employment. 4 Brantford is pleas-
r a*n °p r o duc w °Sn u f f's nUn è nts^ was h e s* ! imUy '°Cated> 1ІУІПК сЬеЯР'
etc. have been proved “eh»s m g”: WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., 
mg rehef or euring catarrh, bron-і Limited, Brantford.
chitis, irritable throat, nasal and 
passages, but Catarrhozone, the 
ated air ■m..„„ Fv6tfV/isE^0TH£RKH№s
eat cure. XVhy delay ? Send at onee I the value of
for sample bottle and inhaler, 10 
cents. Outfit $1.00.

N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont,

com-
(

.
t
і

Ir. Sydney, New South XVales, the 
street car lines are owmetl by the 
tctpality and no fares are charged 
Homeless folk, it is said, use them at 
night instead of going to cheap lodir- 
tng houses.

Ao A HAM UMLn I nLUlUnt.
«тип- FREE»

quiet te РІиаЬ«Ипем case.
for wiling і dot dainty ueckets of 
Hei to trope. How and violet per. 
fume. So bran or sawdust. Sell 
ntlOaeech Re’um us |1.30smd 
receive ring FREE by return 
melt. Liberal commiwlon. If pre
ferred. Unsold goods returusblo.

HOME eiTPPEY CO., 
l>opt. *1,* Toronte. OnU

t>vn
associa- 

prose-

Elephants are said to be fond nf gin 
but will not touch champagne.

ііThe Wonders of Hypnot am

■earn ami exon a maxi*- hiflufMtvi* over othere, vint* dis» 
eases ami lia,l habits give tlm linvet, parlor enter, ainmenf '

VSSSSSSi.: Й :а. N“i0,m
tirmicli, 1st» Madüwn Ave.. New York City

FREE! ши.и5й
Weboh, with Huard or 
chatelaine for ecll ingSdoz. ,

! of our full-Blxcd Linen 
DoyllesatlOo. each; Lady a 
Sterling Sliver Watch for eelllng 
6 dot. Doyllca in latest ana 
prettiest design. They sell at 
sight. Write and we Bend 
postpaid. Sell them, return our
money and we promptly forward ________

watch tree. Unsold doylies T’IUh,l"e
UNEN DOYLY CO., Dept., 1 Z,' Ге/out*

Applicants for military service in 
China still are examined in archery 
and slone slinging.

thorn ti
TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DA

ГAke Laxative Itrouio (Juliiiot* Tablets 
Blets refund the money if It fails to erne. S5c.

IV
All Ifrf.g Os lavai Cream Separators. 

ALPHA—HARD AS» Fowl*.
Horse meat sells in Paris for from 

ten to twenty cents a pound. Prime, 
cuts fetch twenty cents.

СШШІІ DAIRY SUPPLY Clk,
Of Montreal and Winnipeg

1 Sale Agents for Canada.Iowa Farms for Sale, $2 par acre oaah, 
anoe 1 crop until paid. J. Mulhall, Sioux City, la.

Prominent men in Boston are advo
cating the erection of a municipal cre
matory for the disposition of the pau
per dead.

Bal-

Dominion Line SKUltt

Suyerlur Hooomtuoilatlon -or glut Cabin Sec-

чЗд, yteumge #22 uO and upwards according to 
steamer and berth. For all information ярріу 
to Local Agents, or David Torkanc*-*. Co.. 
lien 1 Agents, 17 tit. Sacrament 8t„ Montre-».’.

НКЛТ ENDURANCE.
The human system can endure heat 

of 212 degrees, the boiling point of 
water, because the skin is a bad con
ductor, and because the perspiration 
cools the body. Men have withstood 
without injury a heat of 300 degrees 
for several minutes.

9Q OF ouït STUDKNTS have recently
вКчнІіппя, and four posit.uns rf-maln

taken gooil 
, untilled.

X\. P. IlOXX L A N I), Presideni. ‘ 
J. K. MACrxiNALU, Mng. Dir. 7/7

For Over Flttv Veers 
MRS. WlNSmW'S SOOTHING 8YRU 
ieed by motheni for their ohl|.;ren teething. It soothe» 

Ле child, soften* the gums, allay* all pain, иігев wind 
, olio, end l« the best remedy for diarrhtea 25c a hot- 
i'e. Sold by all druggists throughout the world. Be 
taire •n*! if* Nr " Mrs Wlueiow в Soothing Syrup."

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Receipts. s ^8 

si.aii.iN? за

P has' COSTLY FURNITURE.
ATRATFORD, ONT. We teach real buelneea-ee inis- 
talion or ооигепке. In fair competition our graduates 
ere nearly always chosen. Business men appreciate our 
work. Best Commercial School In Canada. Enter now. 
Circulars free.

Prenmiius 
errata а some I’.itropenn NaImbs Гну FhImiIoii*. Sums 

l or lhe Luxuries ol' Hie.
1C spending money freely and сопзе- 

quently keeping it well in circulation 
mean, benefiting mankind, then sure
ly some of the European millionaires

Disbursement?.
The Catapunan Society, an organiz

ation that supporta the insurgents in 
the Philippines, is said to have 8,000,- I 
000 members.

To l'ulify-holdf-i'8
.......................Ü17G.
....................... 127.

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.Df-ath Claims 
Kmiowmt* H.
Surrender it 
Синії І'тНін..

К.хікмич'.ч, Comm's etc 
Dividends to Sioukhol 
liahinoe........................

FREEd 1‘olicivs
::::::::: ™_____ $ 4r>073 -, deserve the nightly prayers of count-

........... 2|j,203 f.'i less multitudes. There are annually
54D.UID не * expended by them on mere luxuries 

cuunlless sums of lhe great world 
saauj wealth. Mr. Stephen Marchand, a 

, „ , „ wealthy English manufacturer, has a
мгоот set valued at $ 1,000,000. the

Loin,„,1 f.iii'-i.-1 .n't sini.ke.................... епіл'24 :,t I dressing case alone costing $2(10,000.

EEBSSSEe:: EI ; тГ ^ diEE:^“ ~ » e
I Donald Currie has a $3,500 chair. A K J. CIlbNKV it CO.. Crops., Toledo. O.

'■ '' Uerkshire landowner paid $7,000 for a | .JVe the undvr-igned, have known K,01 j rtitVeffe™! IfM.'zola^oVwbomto ! 5*.
Declared ProfltH................................................ 90/90 ^3'bad been a great admirer. XV hen l 1 Іипч made by the-r Hrm.
sîSittl K,1’1"1 ’SS1 Nelson 's relics were auctioned ott an w-ïfi?JLl<l’Ktl'è»!iîlt"i?l-i$Vïe*li'6\vîled<>'0'
c'Mhürpi™.....................зад??® inkstand fetched $2,500, a fork, $1,30,1 ; 'i-iiSES; loLchi otno.-'лкхl''” "hol,,-l^:<,

wisîîe'i llnd 11 lobacco pouoli $3,000. A favorite I Hall's Catarrh Care I* laken Internally act-
СмЬ Surplus (OoTernment stmdiid).......| «к'ж'м sword of the Admiral brought $7,000. і dig directly ipon the blued and mm- ne sur-
c-"ito,s,”k...................................................... 2.000.00^10 : Louis XVI. had several gold snuff ! Sold

, boxes, the jewel studs in which made Hall’e Family Pill* a *
........... them of mneh value. An English firm I _

recent ly sold several of them at from 
AUDITOR’S REPORT §10,<K).i to §18,000 each. A Paris fam-

Wn і a .T ,f ‘ ily has in its nursery a doll valued I Museum Manager—XV hat was nil that
t^Zt ?h 1..?Г піиі ь'їН"і, ai $1,000. Another Frenchman had bia : trouble amongst the curirwities this

pleted the audit of the books of the ns- lpe|1 tnl„, wi,h diamonds, costing morning?
*S. .SR ? ,Wr en4in5°ewmbtr him 83,503. Another bought a couple Lecturer-Why. the two-headed ш„п 

^ ’onnn '?^n?,h-veexammed the vouch- uf ,„.11S| wilh which the treaty ‘of hot quarreling with himself ,,s to which
ers connected therewith and certify that дті,,пя was signed, for $25,000. A ,>f him should get shaved first.

J е1гте?'8 “eree Wl,b,he near relation of the late Faure had a „ „ „
b^The !ld„ V correct- prize calf valued at $20,0011, which in_____  W P 4 965

The securities represented in the as- *, in- імя, to ,he estimation of how ~--------------------------------«TthW,tthetheik,mpt-onotr'hoae lodge;1 much a Juliet might be worth. FARMER'S SON WANTED
witb the Dominion Government. e With knowledge of fannatock: fair fl.lt.nuInn w,.hk 1
amounting to 884,500, and those de- ♦ топ ойі.-..?,.г .ьи у. ... ч. ......>.......... : -
posited w-ith the Government of New- In China there are large cities that -Г-о'?,.І МВЖІ TM ВВЄТПВЇП
foundland, amounting to §25,000, have , have no municipal organization and ! Am.tyin wi-ii,..-, giV.„u m i тіагн н.м.і uiiicvj nBIIL І П UEO I Un SU
been examined and compared with the spend nothing on public improvements і ,,vrir,u,> "iv As a i,,,,. |im„i,>lli 1 mostdUortlerw!Siomaoh, Lungs, Netwes,
books of the Association, and are cor- or for official expenses. УПППІІТП ЛИТТІ.,a ~ BMd«, Ваі.«4 ЙгмгЬb,

I TORONTO CUTTINÛ SCHOOL. Du Bami R Revalenta
wriv,™ ілиш».,»,,,!є.-,,.„ary. ® Arabica Food.

!______ _• CUK'XIUAN. 1І.І Xongo 81. whteh S,,M ІатвІЬІ. .lid Ubltdren. .ngelw Re»rs we-
-------- — esoofully Infants whose Ailments and Debility have re»
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ilie blazing fire, while the three ani
mals stood motionless in the back- 

Ii was as well that his prairie train- gmUnd. Then the intervening rocks 
ing had given Jefferson Hope lhe ears hid them from his view, 
of a lynx. He and his friends had He walked for a couple of miles 
hardly crouched down before the mel- through one ravine after another with- 
aneholy hooting of a mountain owl oul success, though from the marks 
was heard within a fewr yards of them, upon the bark of the trees, and other 
which was immediately answered by indications he judged that there were 
another hoot at a small distance. At numerous bears in the vicinity, 
the same moment a vague, shadowy last, after two or three hours’ fruitless 
figure emerged from the gap for which search, he was thinking of turning 
they had been making, and uttered the back in despair, when casting his eyes 
plaintive signal cry again, on which a upwards he saw a sight which sent a 
second man appeared out of the ob- thrill of pleasure through his heart, 
scurity. s On the edge of a jutting pinnacle.

"To-morrow at midnight,” said the three or four hundred dfeet above him. 
first, who appeared to be in authority, there stood a creature somewhat re- 
"XX7hen the whip-poor-will calls three ^sembling a sheep in appearance, but 
times.” armed with a pair of gigantic horns.

"It is well,” returned the other. The big-horn—for so it is called—was 
"Shall I tell Brother Drebber?”

CHAPTER IXT—Continued

At

acting, probably,
"Pass it on to him, and from him to a flock which

hunter; but fortunately it

as a guardian over
____were invisible to the

the others. Nine to seven! ’ hunter; but fortunately it was heading
"Seven to five!” repeated the other, jn the opposite direction, and had not 

and the two figures flitted away m perceived him. Lying on his back, he 
different directions. Their conclud- rested his rifle upon a rock, and took 
ing words had evidently been some a iong and steady aim before drawing 
form of sign and countersign. The in- , the trigger. The animal sprung into 
slant that their footsteps had died t^e air> tottered for a moment upon 
away in the distance, Jefferson Hope і the edge of the precipice, and then 
^sprung to his feet, and, helping his ! came crashing down into the valley 
companions through the gap, led the ; beneath.
way across the fields at full speed, sup- | The creature was too unwieldiy to 
porting end half carrying the girl lift, so the hunter contented himself 
when her strength appeared to fail with cutting away one haunch and 
her part of the flank. XVith this trophy

' Hurry on! hurry on! he gasped j over his shoulder, he hastened 
from time to time. "XVe are through trace his steps, for the evening was 
the line of sentinels. Everything de- already drawing in. He had hardlv 
pends on speed. Hurry on 1” started, however, before he realized the

Once on the high-road they made difficulty which faced him. In his eng- 
rapid progress. Only once did they erness he had wandered far oast the 
meet anyone, and then they managed ravines which were known to him, and 
to slip into a field, and so avoid recog- 1 it was no easy matter to pick out the 
nition. Before reaching the town the path which he had taken. The valley 
hunter branched away into a rugged in which he found himself divided and 
and narrow foot-path which led to the subdivided into many gorges, which 
mountains. Two dark, jagged peaks were so like one another that it was 
loomed above them through the dark- impossible to distinguish one from the 
ness,and the defile which led between other. He followed one for a mile or 
them w-as the Eagle Ravine, in which more until he came to a mountain tor- 
the horses were awaiting them. XVith rent xvhich he was sure that he had 
unerring instinct, Jefferson Hope pick- never seen before. Convinced that he 
ed his way among the great bowlders had taken the wrong turn, he tried 
and along the bed of a dried-up water- another, but with the same result, 
course, until he came to the retired Night was coming on rapidly, and it 
corner, screened with rocks, where the was almost dark before he at Inst found 
faithful animals had been picketed, himself in a defile which was familiar 
The girl was placed upon the mule, to him. Even then it was no easy mat- 
and old Ferrier upon one of the ter to keep to the right track, for the 
horses, with his money-bag, while moon had not yet risen, and the high 
Jefferson Hope led the other along cliffs on either side made the obscurity 
the precipitous and dangerous paths, more profound. XVeighed down with his 

It was a bewildering route for any burden, and weary from his exertions, 
one who was not accustomed to face he stumbled along keeping up his 
Nature in her wildest moods. On the heart by the reflection that every step 
one side a great crag towered up a brought him nearer to Lucy, and that 
thousand feet or more, black,stern and he carried with him enough to insure 
menacing, with long basaltic columns them food for the remainder of their 
upon his rugged surface like the ribs journey.
of some petrified monster. On the He had now come to the mouth of the 
other hand, a wild chaos of bowlders very defile in which he had left them, 
and debris made all advance impossi- Even in the darkness he could recog- 
ble. Between the two ran the irregu- nize the outlines of the cliffs which

bounded it. They must, he reflected, 
be awaiting him anxiously, for he had 
been absent nearly five hours. In the 
gladness of his heurt he put his hands 
to his mouth and made the glen re
echo to a loud halloo as a signal that 
he was coming. He paused and listen
ed for-an answer. None came save his 
own cry. which clattered up the dreary 
silent ravines, and was borne back to 
his ears in countless repetitions. Again 
h* shouted, even louder than before, 
and again no whisper came back from 
the friends whom he had left such a 
short time ago. A vague, nameless 

pointed upward, dread came over him. and he hurried 
onward frantically, dropping the pre
cious food in his agitation.

When he turned the corner, he came 
full in sight of the spot where the fire 
had been lighted. There was still a 
glowing pile of wood ashes, there, but 
it had evidently not been tended since 
his departure. The same dread silence 
st ill reigned all round. XXTithi his fears 
all changed to conviction he hurried 
on. There was no living creature near 
the remains of the fire ; animals, man, 
maiden, all were gone. It was only 
too clear that some sudden and ter
rible disaster had occurred during hts 
absence—a disaster which had embrac
ed them all and yet had left no traces 
behind it.

Bewildered and stunned by this blow, 
Jefferson Hope felt his head spin 
round, and had to lean upon his rifle 
to save himself from falling. He was 
essentially a man of action, however, 
and speedily recovered from his tem
porary impotence. Seizing a half-con
sumed piece of wood from the smoulder
ing fire, he blew it into a flame, and 
proceeded with its help to examine the 
little camp. The ground was all 
stamped down by the feet of horses, 
showing that a large party of mount
ed men had overtaken the fugitives, 
and the direction of their tracks prov
ed that they had afterward turned 
back to Salt Lake City. Had they 
ried back both of his companions with 

CHAPTER V. them? Jefferson Hope had almost per-
All night their course lay ihrough done"! hi?at th?y,,must have

intricate defiles and over irregular and obiect whinb moV4 ЄУЄ UI>on an 
ruck-strewn paths. More than once a ТИ?, Ь'*
they lost their way. but Hope's inti- j h‘m'. Л ‘і"1”, VVa)'
mate knowledge of the mountains en- bean of reddish ш Mamh'hS|.aJ0'V~ aided them to8 regain the track once had a"U"d'

more. When morning broke, a scene no mistakiDg it for anything but a
И,- mberfor °them IUn8 every8dіrecV?on Г'УЙвг‘а№ Ла the Abu» 
a, oeiore tnem. In etery direction ter approached it, lie perceived that a
he great snow-capped peaks hemmed stiok had been planted on it, with a

them in, peeping over one another s sheet of paner stork in the r eft forkshoulders to the far horizon. So steep it. The^ascription upon ?he paper
«^re the rocky banks on either side was brief, but to the point :
of them that the larch and the pine тим рщ>шв
seemed to be suspended over their „ «JUH.N FERRI EH,
heads, and_ to need only a gust uf formerly uf Salt Lake City,
wind to come hurling down upon them. r Died August 4, 1860.
Nor was the fear entirely an illusion, sturdy old man, whom he had
lor the barren valley was thickly 80 «bon a time before, was gone,
strewn with trees and bowlders which and this was all his epitaph. Jef-
had "fallen in a similar manner. Even Hope looked wildly round to see
as they passed, a great rock came, there was a second grave, but there 
thundering down with a hoarse rattle was.no si£n °f one. Lucy had been 
which woke the echoes in the silent carried back by their terrible pursuers 
gorges, and startled the weary horses to fulfil her original destiny, by be- 
into a gallop. coming one of ihe harem of the elder’s

As the sun rose slowly above the ®°п* . -^a the young fellow realized the 
eastern horizon, the tops of the great ce, amty of her fate and his own pow- 
mountains lighted up one after the ЇЇ » sJ?esa *° Prevent it, he wished 
other, like lamps at a festival, until at ”e*. ^00» was lyiug with the old 
they were all ruddy and glowing. tafmef ln hLs last silent resting-place. 
The magnificent spectacle cheered uA^‘n## however, his active spirit 
the hearts of the three fugitives and 8ûook °“ the lethargy which springs 
gave them fresh energy. At a wild IIom uespair. If there was nothing 
torrent which swept out of a ravine e ,° І®. him, he could at least de- 
they called à halt and watered their ÏÏv? ùls *. to revenge. XVith indomi- 
horses, while they partook of a hasty f ,e Ра^1епсе and perseverance, Jef- 
hreakfast. Lucy and her father would ïïfî“°Pe possessed also a power of 
fain have rested longer, but Jefferson h a„,ned viu<llctiveness which he may 
Hope was inexorable. e.arn,ed from the Indians among

“They will be upon our track by this fh. . ^ had lived. As he stood by
time,” he said. Everything depends nn! he,lelt that lhe only
upon our speed. Once sate in Carson, ^ htch could assuage his grief
we may rest for the remainder of our trihniirm h dorough a°d complete re
lives ” tnbutton brought by his own hand up-

During the whole of that day they untiring™',C”' Ui.s strong will and 
struggled on through the defiles, and ed bé devot»/?' s;1?ould’ be determm- 
hy evening they calculated that they a 'grim whb. r ‘ T* e“.d' 'VLl.h 
were over thirty miles from their stepa ™o wh^r. I./l l ,Ье 
enemies. At night-time they chose the and havht^ aHrLa ^ ?t.Ppe ^ f‘”d' 
base ol a beetling crag, «heie the rocks fire, he cooked »n, I*1*, ™“ldeil,n8
offered some protection from the chill a few days Thi. e° |1St hl.m for 
wind, and there, huddled together for bundle and, tired ач he wa? he set 
warmth, they enjoyed a few hours himself to walk і.Ли t».^af’ ?e
sleep. Before day-break. however, тоиша пч и,н п the lra^k if ih^Aveng6 
they were up and on their way once ing Angels. I tne Aveng
more. They had seen no signs of any Fur five davs h.. tniio,» t™, pursuers, and Jefferson Hope began to weary, through the1 defiles which ' he 
think that they were fairly out of the had already traversed on horseback Vi 
reach of the terrible organization night he flung himself down among 
;ГЬо"= ennmy they had incurred, lie the rocks and snatched a few hours of 
htt e knew how far that iron grasp sleep; but before day-break he was 
could reach, or how soon it was to close always well on his wav On thp sirth 
upon them and crush them. day he reached the Eagle Ravine from

About the middle of the second day which they had commenced their ill- 
of their flight their scanty store of fated flight. Thence he could look 
provisions began to run out. This down upon the home of the Saints 
gave the hunter little uneasiness, how- >> orn and exhausted, he leaned unon 
ever, for there was game to be had ms rifle and shook his gaunt hand 
among the mountains, and he had fre- fiercely at the silent, widespread citv 
quently before had to depend upon beneath him. As he looked at it he 
hts rifle for the needs of life. Choosing observed that there were flags in some 
a sheltered nook, he piled together a of the princiixal streets and other 
few dry branches and made a blazing s'gns of festivity. He was still specu- 
fire. at which his companions might biting as to what this might mean 
warm themselves, for they were now 'vaPn he heard the clatter of horse’s 
nearly five thousand feet above the hoofs, and saw a mounted man riding 
sea-level, and the air was bitter and toward him. As he approached, he re- 
keen. having tethered the horses and cognized him as a Mormon named 
bid Lucy adieu, he threw his gun over Lowper, to whom he had rendered ser- 
his shoulder and set out in search of vices at different times. He there- 
whatever chance might throw in his f?re accosted him when he got up to 
way. Looking back, he saw the old ùl™> W1th the object of finding 
man and the young girl crouching over waat Lucy Ferrier’s fate had been.

lar track, so narrow in places that 
they had to travel in Indian file, and 
so rough that only practiced riders 
could have traversed it at all. Yet, 
in spite of all dangers and difficulties, 
the hearts of the fugtives were light 
within them, for every step increased 
the distance between them and the 
terrible despotism from which they 
were flying.

They soon had a proof, however, that 
they were still within the jurisdiction 
uf the Saints. They had reached the 
very wildest and most desolate portion 
of the pass, when the girl gave a 
startled cry, and 
On a rock which overlooked the track, 
showing out dark and plain against 
the sky, there stood a solitary .sentinel. 
He saw them as soon as thej^perceived 
him, and his military challenge of 
“Who goes there?” rang through the 
silent ravine.

‘ Travelers for Nevada,” said Jeffer
son Hope, with his hand upon the rifle 
which hung by his saddle.

They could see the lonely watcher 
fingering his gun, and peering down 
at them as if dissatisfied at their 
reply.

‘By whose permission?” he asked.
"The Holy Four,” answered Ferrier. 

His Mormon experiences had taught 
him that that was the highest 
authority to which he could reler.

"Nine to seven,” cried the sentinel.
"Seven to five,” returned Jefferson 

Hope, promptly, remembering the 
countersign which he had heard in the 
garden.

"Pass, and the Lord go with you,” 
said the voice from above.

Beyond this post the path broaden
ed out, and the horses were able to 
break into a trot. Looking back they 
could see the solitary watcher leaning 
upon his gun, and knew that they had 
passed the outlying post of the Chosen 
People, and that freedom lay before 
them.

There was

out

...

.v

remember*ntof"D Hope'’ he said""Y°" 

The Mormon looked at him with 
t tsgtitse,! astonishment-indeed, it was 
difficult tn recognize in this unkempt 
wanderer, with ghastly white face and 
freice. wild eyes, the spruce young 
hunter of former days. Having,' how
ever at last satisfied himself as to 
hts identity, the man's surprise chang- 
ed to consternation.

un-

V \оиаге. mad to come here,” he 
cried. It is as much as my own life 
IS worth to be seen talking with you. 
There is a warrant against you from 
the Holy Four for assisting the Fcr- 
riers away.”

“I don’t fear them____ rj . . or their war
rant, Hope said, earnestly. "You 
must know- something of this matter, 
Lowper, 1 conjure you by everything 
you hold dear to answer a tew que.- 
turns XVe have always been friends. 
I’or God s sake, don’t refuse 
me.”

XXThat is it ?” the Mormon asked, 
uneasily. Be quick. The very rucks 
have ears nnd the trees eyes.”

"XVhat has become of Lucy Fer-

lo answer

rier ?”
'She was married yesterday to young 

Drebber. Hold up, man, hold up, you 
haw no life left in you."

"Don't mind me," said Hope, faintlv. 
He was white to the very lips, and had 
sunk down on the stone 
he had been leaning, 
say ?"

against which 
'Married, you

Married yesterday—that's
those flags are for on the Endowment 
House. There was 
tween young Drebber and young Stan- 
gerson as to which was to have her. 
They”d both been in the party that 
followed them, and Stangerson had 
shot her father, which seemed to give 
him the best claim; but when they 
arguée, it out in council, Drebber's 
party was the stronger, so the prophet 
gave her over to him. No one won’t 
have her very long, though, for 1 
death in her face yesterday, 
more, like a 
you off, then?

“Xes, I'm off,” said Jefferson Hope, 
who had risen from his seat.

Hisface might have been chiseled out 
of marble, so hard and so set was its 
expression, while his eyes glowed with 
a baleful light.

what

some words be-

ghost than a woman. Are

"XVhere are you going ? ’ 
"Never mind,” he 

slinging his weajHui 
strode oft down

answered ; and, 
over his shoulder, 

t he gorge and so 
away into (he heart of the mountains 
to t hi
Among them all there was none so 
fierce and dangerous as himself.

The prediction of the Mormon 
only too well fulfilled. 
xva;s the terrible death of her father 
or the effects of the hateful marriage 
into which she had been forced, poor 
Lucy never held up her head again, 
but pined away and died within a 
month. Her sottish husband, who had 
married her principally for the sake 
of John Ferrier’s property, did not 
affect any great grief at his bereave
ment

haunts of the wild beasts.

was 
Whether it

. but his other wives mourned 
her, and sat up with her the 

night before the burial, as is the Mor
mon custom. They were grouped 
round the bier in the early hours of 
the morning, when, to their inexpres
sible fear and astonishment, the. door 
was flung open, and a savage-looking, 
weather-beaten man in tattered gar
ments strode into the room. Without 
a glance or a word to the cowering 
yeomen, he walked up to the white, 
silent figure which had once contained 
the pure soul of Lucy Ferrier. Stoop
ing over her, he pressed his lips rever
ently to her cold forehead, and then, 
snatching up her hand, he took the 
wedding-ring from her finger.

"She shall not be burie'd in that,” 
he cried, with a fierce snarl, and be
fore an alarm could be raised sprung 
down the stairs and was gone. So 
strange and so brief was the episode 
that the watchers might have found it 
hard to believe it themselves or per
suade other people of it, had it not 
been for the undeniable fact that the 
circlet of gold which marked her as 
having been a bride had disappeared.

(To Be Continued.)

HOW TO G2T STRONG.

.Nature Should he Л*.ч!*іе«І lo Ihrnw ofl'lh»- 
Роїяопя that Are mu ul ale In Ilie Sy«.| .•;» 
Dnrlug Ihe Wluler Month*.

Thousands of people not really ill re
quire a tunic at this season. Close 
confinement in badly ventilated houses 
shops and school rooms during the 
winter months makes people feel de
pressed, languid and “out of sorts.”

Nature must be assisted in throwing 
off the poison that has accumulated in 
the system during these months, else 
people fall an easy prey to disease. A 
tonic is needed and Dr. XVilliams* Pink 
Pills for Pale People is (he greatest 
tonic medicine m the world, 
pills make rich, red blood; strengthen 
tired nerves, and make dull, listless 
men. women and children feel bright, 
active and strong.

Mr. John Sitldons, London, Ont., 
says: "1 can speak most favorably of 
the virtue of Dr. XX'illiams’ Pink Pills. 
They prove invaluable in strengthen
ing and toning up the system when 
debilitated. Having used them for 
some time past I can speak most 
favorably of their beneficial results, 
As an invigorator of the constitu
tion they are all that they claim 
to be.”

But

These

you must get (lie genuine Dr. 
XX’illiams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
Imitations never cured anyone, and 
there are numerous pink colored imit
ations against which the public, is 
cautioned. The genuine are sold only 
in boxes the wrapper around which 
hears the full name ”Dr. XVilliams’ 
Pink Pills for Pule People.” If your 
dealer does not keep them send to the 
Dr. XVilliams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
vilie, Ont., and they will be mailed 
post paid at 50c a box or six boxes 
for §2.50.

LONELY TRIBES.

Have* Who Have No I'oiimmiilviillon With 
і 1st* World.

Perhaps the most isolated tribe of
people in the world is the Tshuktshi, 
a people occupying the northern por
tion of the peninsula of Kamskatka 
and the country northward toward 
Bering Straits, These people 
practically independent of Russia, who 
appears io have reasons of her
for letting them alone, 
practically no communication with the 
outsidi

They have

world, and have only been 
two or three times—the last 

lime by Major de XVindt on his jour
ney through Siberia. The inhabitants 
of thi new Siberian islands are also 
practically alone on earth, for they can 
only communicate with the mainland, 
andfe therefore with the rest of the 
world, once a year, and a succession 
of bad seasons might isolate them for 

The pygmies of the great Cen
tra! African forests, if they can be 
called a tribe, have also been a people 
apart. Iіor ages their existence was 
little more than legandary, and only 
two expeditions commanded by white 
men have ever penetrated into their 
abode.

BABB El MV IRE TELE PHON ES.
Telephone monopoly is not feared 

where barbed-wire fencing may be 
used as a medium for telephonic 
munication. Such use of the fencing 
has been made in several places in the 
XX’est, and a typical illustration is the 
“system” in use in Mason County, 
Illinois. It started with a line a 
mile and a half long, instituted by an 
amateur electrician to 
father’s farm-house with the post- 
office, and this worked so well that 
sever» other lines were established, 21 
miles in length, and operating 38 tele
phones. The cost of the wire need not 
be considered, of course, and the tele
phones cost only §8 each. The use of 
the telephones is free to all. Their 
practical utility is evident, and, in 
addition, they are a means of social 
entertainment much appreciated on 
the forms.

c< un-

connect his

K

XO TES A XL) COM At EX TS

There is nothing intrinsically im
probable in the assertion made by a 
Roman newspaper that Italy has de
cided to cede Erythrea to England in 
return for the latter power's support 
of her demand for a sphere of influ
ence ч in China. Events have proved 
that she has nothing to hope for in 
East Africa, whereas if, through Eng
land's aid, she can acquire from the 
Pekin Government a lease of San Mun 
Bay together with exclusive railway 
and other rights in the adjoining dis- 

- trict, she may lay the foundation ot 
a populous and flourishing depend
ency. Italian public men cannot be 
blamed for thinking that they have a 
moral claim to compensation from 
England for the miscarriage of their 
plan of establishing a protectorate over 
Abyssinia. It was at the instigation 
of the British Foreign Office that the 
Italian Government acquired the is
land port of Massowah and a neigh
boring strip of the western coast ot 
the Red Sea. By the subsequent occu
pation of Kaseala and by the gal
lant defence of that place against the 
hordes of the Khalifa Abdullahi a val
uable service was rendered to the Khe
dive and to his British upholders, for 
which, as yet, no adequate return has 
been made. It is true that the strip 
of seacoast, originally narrow, 
gradually enlarged into the coastwise 
province of Erythrea, but the later 
attempt to occupy the Abyssinian pro
vince of Tigre, though temporarily suc
cessful, ended in disastrous failure, 
From the moment that the hope of 
controlling the international relations 
and the commercial resources of the 
Abyssinian kingdom had to be aban
doned, the port of Massowah became 
practically useless to Italy and impos
ed a financial burden which King Hum
bert's finances could ill support.

was

There is no doubt that for Erythrea 
a purchaser could have been found in 
either France or Russia, but the dis
trict is worth more to England than 
it is to either of those countries, and 
Lord Salisbury will be fortunate if he 
shall be able to secure it at the cost 
of China. XVhen the Khalifa, who has 
managed to rally a considerable torce 
in Kordofan, and who is said to be ap
proaching Omdurman, shall have been 
utterly subjugated, and the whole of 
the Eastern Soudan reorganized, the 
English will be in a position to gain 
that ascendancy over the Abyssinian 
highlands, which is the great prize of 
East Africa. On the one hand, the re
duction of Abyssinia to the status ot 
a protected kingdom would be indispen
sable to the permanent safety of the 
Anglo-Egyptlan stations on the Upper 
Nile, while, on the other hand, it would 
place at the disposal of the British 
Government the best raw material for 
soldiers to be found in the Dark Con
tinent. From the viewpoint of mili
tary aptitude, the Abyssinians are in 
Africa what the Sikhs are in India. 
Like the Sikhs, too, they would offer 
the advantage of professing a differ
ent religion from that professed by 
other Anglo-Egyptian subjects in the 
vicinity. Being Christians, the could 
be relied upon, in most circumstances, 
not to make common cause with the 
Moslems of the Eastern Soudan. It is 
probable, indeed, that more than one 
hard fight would be needed before the 
Abyssinian ruler, who calls himself 
King of Kings, could be prevailed upon 
to occupy the subordinate position to 
which the Khedive of Egypt is resign
ed. But, as the followers of the Khal
ifa have almost always, beaten the 
warriors ^of the Negus, we may take 
it for granted.that General Lord Kitch
ener would, eventually, be able to 
overcome the latter. There is no lack 
of testimony as to the value of the ag
ricultural and mining capabilities of 
Abyssinia, and the development of 
these under English supervision would 
soon evolve a great export and import 
trade through Massowah.

How much Italy would gain by an 
exchange of Erythrea for a section of 
'the Chinese seacoast is sufficiently 
obvious. Instead of the barbarous and 
warlike Abyssinians, whom the Ital
ians have thus far proved unable to 
subdue, they would be brought in con
tact with a docile, orderly and indus
trious population, far advanced in the 
arts of civilized life and controllable 
with a minimum of expenditure. It 
is true that Italy's present trade 
with China is insignificant, but a pro
fitable commerce could be quickly 
created in the staples of the province 
in which San Mun Bay is situated, and 
from which the exports of silk and tea 
are already considerable. Within the 
sphere of influence, which will, ulti
mately, fall to King Humbert’s Gov
ernment, should the demand now press
ed at Pekin be granted, there are two- 
thirds as many inhabitant 
tained in the kingdom of Italy. More
over, this province adjoins on the 
northwest the basin of the Yangtse 
Kiang, to which England will lay claim, 
and will find in such proximity an ef
fectual safeguard against foreign ag
gression, so long as Italy co-operates 
with England in the Far East. It 
mast be remembered that the Italian 
Navy is by no means to be despised; 
on the contrary, the warships already 
despatched to the Far East would ren
der her, in certain exigencies, a service
able ally. Her interests could be 
probably relied upon to range her with 
England and Japan when the hour 
comes for a combination to resist the 
southward advance of Russia.

s as are con-

A GYPSY'S WARNING.
A strange incident happened recent

ly at a cemetery in Leeds, England. 
The wife of a Leeds publican named 
Anna Farrar went to the cemetery to 
renovate his grave, and died sudden
ly while placing a wreath of 
greens on her husband's last resting 
place. A strange incident in connec
tion with the affair is that the deceas
ed bad frequently been told by gypsy 
fortune tellers to take care of herself 
when 60 years of age, which age she 
hail just celebrated.

TOO SLOXV.
President of the company—I guess 

you d better discharge that boy.
Ma nager—Why ? He seems to be a 

nice, quiet kind of a boy, and I haven’t 
noticed that he has neglected his 
work.

President—That’s all very true, but 
I don t think he has the making of a 
financial genius in him. He's been 
around here for more than three weeks 
now nnd hasn’t given either you or me 
to understand that he knows more 
about the business than w'e do.

At the annual meeting of the Bel- 
fasi Chamber of Commerce, Mr. G. XV’. 
Wolff, M.P., who presided, said that 
the trade of the past year had been on 
the whole satisfactory. The increas ng 
competition of Germany and ihe 
United States w-ere matters that de
served the most serious considérai ion 
The Marquis of Londonderry in mov
ing a vote of thanks io Mr. XVolff for 
he/ services during his occupancy of 
the presidency of the chamber, dwelt 
on ihe seriousness of strikes, and said that the competition of foreign 
tries was one of the great problems 
ot tbe future.

coun-
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